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Chase migrants express 
mixed views about move 
{This &tory wa., largely written by 
Barbara James, a Chan Law student. 
Contributions were cUso made by Tom 
Weninger, Staff Reporter; Karen Merk, 
New& Editor; and Brent Meyer, Co-
Editor./ 
Curiosity, confusion. happiness and 
frustration are some of the feelings be-
ing experienced by Cbaoe College of 
Law's atudenta, faculty and staff. 
The overwhelming feeling is hap-
pineas about having everything in one 
building. Regina O 'Hara, faculty 
aecretary, said, " I can .xerox, get a soft 
drink, use the restroom, go to the ad-
ministrative office and even keep track 
of faculty- all within one building. " 
The Covington Campus library was 
housed in several temporary structures 
away from classrooms. With the new 
facility, there is room to place books on 
shelvea that had been in boxea for yeara, 
said Donna Bennett, librarian. 
The move necessitated a few change• 
in library rules . stated Reference 
Librarian, Nancy Buchanan. Food and 
drink are no longer allowed and students 
need identification to borrow books. 
The majority of students are slowly 
locating their classrooma in the 
building. Barbara Jamea, student and 
Northerner contributor , wandered 
around Landrum Hall, only to diacover 
that it wasn 't really a short cut to Nunn 
Hall. 
Once classrooms are located, moat 
otudents are happy. Fred Short, fant 
year student, aid that classrooms are 
more conducive to study because of bet· 
ter acoustics and visibility. 
With the classrooms on the third and 
fourth noon, the library on the first and 
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Loren IUld Brad both law otudenta, find ChiUie 
library provides more uaeful matarlal thaD UC. l&b BW'Do, photo( 
second and administrative offices on the get 's ao crowded during class breaks 
fifth, a better sense of togetherness is that getting food from the machines is 
felt . The togetherness has resulted in at impoaaible," said Terri Risner. 
least one voUeyball team to represent Although many long·time Northern 
Chase in intramurala. goers have criticized the food, Chase 
There has. however, been a ripple of !See Cbaae, page 21 
discontent with the student lounge. " It 
Petition sparks concern 
over safety of students 
by Pat Moffit 
St.afrRt'port.er 
Recently Nunn Drive has been the 
s ubject or controversy because of the 
dan gerous si tuation it poses to 
pedestrians along the road. " No lights 
and insufficient walking space" have led 
sophomore Paul Bertagnoli to set up a 
petition to try to get something done 
about it. 
Bertagnoli, 26, said the petition ask· 
ed for an "all-lighted walkway with a 
median buffer from traffic." Only six.· 
teen names signed the petition, however, 
due to its lack of circulation. 
Longer achool days and the addition 
of the new RA>sidence Halls, have added 
to the amount of traffic at night along 
Nunn Drive, making it that much more 
of a aafety hazard, according to Ber-
tagnoli . "One of my main concerns," he 
said, " is how difficult it is to get 
anything done because of the amount of 
rod tape one must go through." 
Any propoaal of this kind first must 
go to the State Highway Department, 
the State Legiolature, and tho Depart· 
ment of Transportation. John Connor, 
director of pubtic aafety, agreed with 
BertaanoU aaying that there is too much 
rod tape, and it 'a juot " not that eaoy to 
get oomothing Uke thio done." 
Connor also aaid that although plana 
to rebuild Nunn Drive are alwaya at tho 
head of tho Uat, they may not be needed 
becauM of a pro~ to add an off·ramp 
from lntaratata 276 to Three Milo Road, 
non.hweat of tho Realdonco HoUa. Thia 
would relieve traffic on Nunn Drive and 
give students another way to get to and 
from campus. 
Since the beginning of the fisca l year. 
July I. t here have been 26 accidents on 
the whole Northern campus. Out or 
t hese 26, only six have happened on 
Nunn Drive, according to Connor, and 
these were just fender benders. 
John DeMarcus, direc tor of campus 
development, said that the Three Mile 
Road plans have already been approved. 
There are also plans t.o rebuild Nunn 
Drive, which are s imilar to Bertagnoli 'a 
pro~. 
DeMarcus addt>d that there have 
always been plana to rebuild Nunn Drive 
to make it aafer for students, but the 
plan" have always been cancelled for 
eome rea!M>n or other. He said that it 
would take two years to build the new 
Nunn Drive, but that it might take 
twelve years to begin construction on it. 
The plans now to rebuild Nunn Drive 
have been tabled due to lack of money. 
According to DeMarcus, to put Ughto 
and a six foot walkway on Nunn Drive 
would cost in excess of one million 
dollaro. 
E .J . Deedrick, engineering assist.nt 
of campus development, 1aid that there 
were definite plana for lighting on the 
Realdence Hall Parking Lot. They would 
be like the ones on the other 1ix lot1, I ii· 
ty foot high and 1000 watta each. Tho 
propoaal farot muot go to Frankfort to be 
approved and bid on before any COn· 
otructlon can bocin. Oeodrick oatimatod 
that it would be early opring before con-
otrucUon could be otartod at a coot of 
126,000. 
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Faculty writings shown 
through spring semester 
by Karen Merk 
N..-. EdJt.or 
A dloplay of faculty-written ortlcleo, 
booko and pamphleto will be placed In 
the University Center Lobby· 
throughout the Spring oemeoter. 
The first dioplay wiU be exhibited 
February 2 through 4, and will feature 
lit.erature written by members of the 
Hiotory and Geography deportment. 
The ne.z.t one wiU be shown February 
23·25, and wiU ohowca8<! the work of the 
membera of the Literature and 
Language department. Thereafter, the 
exhibits will bo preaented each week 
from Tuesday through Thuroday untU 
the end of the semester, featuring a dif· 
ferent department each week. 
The idea for the exhlbito originated 
with Dr. Loulo R. Tbomu, of tho 
Hlotory department, and Dr. Jameo 
Claypool, the univerelty 'e curator-
archiviot. The purpooe of the dioplayo, 
according t.o Thomas, is " to give our 
faculty a little publicity and to let the 
atudents know that their profeseora are 
busy writing as well as teaching." 
Claypool echoed theB<! oentimento, 
commenting, "We'd like to build oome 
awareneas of the accompliahment.l of 
the people in the faculty . We're very pro--
ud of thooe people." 
Claypool also mentioned that "as a 
logical extension" of this idea. student 
and alum.nj literary accomplishments 
could be highlighted in a similar manner. 
Chase !continued from page 11 
newcomers have nothing but praise. 
Numerouo people have called the griU 
and cafetena a gourmet delight com· 
pared to the junk food they have been 
forced to eat in the past. One faculty 
member was pleased that she could even 
got vegetableo. 
Chris Young, a student from Fort 
Thomas said, "The move shortened the 
distance I travel . although the time is 
close to the same due to the traffic." 
Students, however, are still trying to 
find ways to deal with traffic. In one con· 
tract law class, the flrst five minutes 
was spent discussing the fastest way to 
get on campus. One student suggested 
parachuting into tho parking lot. 
Mary Hayes, student, believea that 
the longer trip from her Park Hills home 
is worth the trip for the better facilities. 
"Nunn Hall has bigger classrooms, bet· 
ter lighting and a much ~ improved 
library." 
The next concern is parking. Red· 
wine and another night student, John 
Dejected fans find glimmer of hope in second half of 
Super Bowl...The Reald011ce Halls were fined with loyal 
Bengalmaniacs during Sunday'o game. [Barb Barker, photo&] 
Many ,feel that the drive is a no win 
situation. Chris Bissman, a first year 
night otudent, ouggootod that people 
make a left tum at the first light when 
coming off 1·471 then U·tum and make 
another left. 
West said that they didn't care how far Lot B, which many Cheae atudento 
they had to walk to Nunn aolong ao they hoped to have reserved for them. 
found a parking place. So far, they McBee, however, said she waa pleased 
haven't had any trouble. with tho facilitieo at Chase. 
Anne McBee, student, said that staff The moving blues are finally starting 
and faculty should not have priority to fade, even though papers and files 
parking over students, in reference to disappear never to be found again. 
U.S. defense topic of panel talk Northerner erred : 
headline switched The US Army War College Current 
Affairs Panel will be visiting Northern 
Tueaday, February 2. 
Tho US War Collego,locatod in Penn· 
oylvania, eotohliohed the Current Af. 
fairs Panel to encourage a dialogue con· 
cem.ing national security mattera to cur· 
rent mutual interest to the Army War 
CoUege and the civilian academic com· 
munity. 
The campus appearances by the 
panel are limited each year to about thir· 
ty univerait.ies. The program will consist 
of question and answer panel sessions 
and classroom visitatione by .elected 
panel members. 
Aa current defenae iasuea are iden· 
tified, dlacussions usually develop 
around euch topics aa: national atrategy, 
military posture; global and regional in· 
terest, the volunteer Army and aocial 
issues within the Army; and material , 
budgetary and management concerns. 
NKU 'o Hlotory/Goography and 
Military Science departments are co-
eponeoring thJe event. According to 
Chairmen of these departments , Dr. 
Michael Adamo and Captain Dan 
Minater, there will be a panel d!acusaion, 
open to the public, at 9:25·10:45 a.m. in 
tho University Center Theater. After 
lunch, tho panel will apeak with NKU'o 
Vietnam War Class11.nd will end with an 
open·topic discussion with Northern's 
Hiatory club. 
For more information about the Cur· 
rent Affairo Panel, phone tho Hlotory 
Deportment at 572·5461 or the Military 
Science Deportment at 572·5537. 
KFAF forms her& 
Tho 1982-83 Kentucky Financial 
Aid Form (KF AF)ia now available in 
the Financial Aid office. If properly 
filled out, the KF AF can be uaed to ap-
ply for a atato grant, and coUoge ad· 
miniatered programa. 
Becauoe of Umited lunda for moat 
programe, etudenta should mail their 
KF AF early enough for the data to 
reach the atate by tbe priority filina 
data of April I. 
Guaranteed Student Loan oppUca· 
Uona ara aloo available. 
.. 
TM Northerner would like to 
apologize for tho headline which ap-
peared in the top otory of the January 
20 isaue. The headline was accidently 
placed on the wrong story. It referred 
to the Department of Public Safety, 
but the otory dealt with funds for the 
Health, Phyoical Education building 
and construction of the Kroger 
re8<!arch facility. ' 
SAM fixes error; 
m<Betlng over 
The preee release announcing the 
Society for Advancement of 
Management 's (SAM) meeting 11 
Tburoday, January 28, waa a typing 
error made by SAM. The meeting wae 
on Tburoday, January 21. SAM lo 
eorry for any inconvenience the error 
eaueed anyone . 
Desks, chairs, filing cabinets appear at 
unprodictoble times and places. Empty 
crates have been used for chairs by at 
least one faculty member, Edward Gog· 




The lint lunch aominar of the opr-
ing oemeotor featureo SaUy Jaeoboen, 
literature and language profeesor, on 
February 3. 
She will be apeakiog on the 
writingo of Margo Piercy, the poet and 
aocial-change noveli~t who will be 
viaiting Northern March 2 and 3. 
All atudenta, faculty, and otoff are 
welcome to attend at noon, ill the facul· 
ty dining room. 
Do Dancercize 
Daneerciz.e cluaee for women and 
men will be offered from 4:50-5:50 p.m. 
from February 1·April19 on Mondayo, 
and on Wodneedayo, February 3·April 
14. 
Coet will be 820. lnta,..tod people 
IDlY reglater through the Office of 
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Experimental program exchanges professors with Thomas More 
by Bryan Whitaker 
The Department of History at 
Thomas More and the Department of 
History/Geography at NKU have in· 
itiatcd ties between the two institutions. 
A contract was signed agreeing t.o ex· 
change professors because each 
History/Geography department cannot. 
cover every course topic. Dr. Michael 
Adams. Chairperson of NKU's History 
and Geography department. Sli d. 
'' Instead of these departments trying to 
hire more faculty, it ia more economical 
to trade faculty expertise." 
Dr. Edwin Weiss, associate prof· 
fessor and co-ordinat.or of Geography at 
NKU and Dr. Karl Trocki ol Thomas 
More are the fint. two professor to be ex· 
changed. Thomas More didn 't have a 
geography course so Weiss was ex· 
changed for Trocki, who teaches a Viet· 
nam course. The details of the exchange 
were worked out with Dr. Ray Hebert. 
Chairperson of History at Thomas More. 
The student 's benefits a.re Lwofold: II 
There is a broader seJection of courses. 21 
Students are exposed to different facul· 
ty and classroom 8ituations. 
The students are not. the only per-
sons who benefit. from t.his program. The 
professors are exposed to much t he 
Waves of Jamaican R eggae ... W arm sounds filled t he 
University Center courtesy of Uptown AU Stars during a recent 
afternoon concert. [Rob Burns, photo) 
ArrENTION DORM STUDENTS! 
You hlvs 1 chlnu to /11 on 
NKUI lirlf Re~iisnu IIIII lAuncH! 
P'ICk up petitions for upcoming 
election at donn or 
Student Government officef 
Section Thursday, Feb. 4 
sa me benefits, such as atmosphere and 
student body. 
" From a faculty point of view. t.o 
teach to new students in a different at· 
mosphere is energizing." said Weiss. 
" But the program is purely in an ex· 
peri mental stage." 
The professor exchange startfd out 
to be a simple verbal agreement and in· 
creased to a written contract in order to 
clear up any misunderstandings about 
pay and other technica l matters. 
The exchange will continue through 
the apring aemester of 1983 with 
Thomas More professors teaching a 
course on hiat.orica l method at NKU and 
our faculty offering either History of 
Education or Hiat.ory of Prisons at 
Thomas More. "We are also toying with 
the possibility of cooperative work on 
NKU 's West Campus,'" said Adams. 
Adams also 8aid that he ia hopeful 
that the professor exchange program 
will catch on in other departments a8 
well. "The future of the professor ex· 
change is hopefully indefinite, ·· he said. 
Northern fr9shman dies 
in weekend car accident 
Colleen Clendenen. a freshman at 
Northern. was kiJied early Sunday 
morning, January 24 in a single<ar ac· 
cident on Taylor Mill Road, in Latonia, 
Ky. Sho is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clendenen. and a 
younger brother, Michael. of Cov· 
ington. 
Colleen was a gradua te of Simon 
Kenton High School. where she was a 
member of the school's drill team. She 
worked at McDonald's in Latonia. Kv. 
She entered NKU in the !all ol 1981. 
but was forced to leave school due to a 
heart ailment. for which she was 
hospitalized. 
Rates: 
Colleen returned to Northern for 
the spring semester. and hoped to go 
into a health-related field after gradua-
tion. She was a Phi Sigma Sigma 
sorority pledge, and would have been 
fully initiated into the sorority in their 
May ceremony, according t.o Melissa 
Frickman, pledge co-ordinator 
"We rea lly loved her, and I wish we 
had had a chance to show her off as our 
sister. She was a beautiful girl and a 
super person. Anyone who knew her 
will feel a great loss-as all of us in the 
sorority do ," commented Frickman. 
/-
Students and Faculty Q 
One dollar f1rst fdteen words \$"~ • 
F1ve cents each odd1t1onol word ~~. 
A/lathers ~Q' /(S)Qf 
Two dollars first fifteen words. ~O 
Ten cents each odd1tionol word. 
~~ 
Nome .... . ....... ... .... . .... . 
Address ........ .. ..... . ...... . . 
Phone ...... ... . Student 1.0. No ... ... . 
Write Classified here. 
No. of words 
Total amount 
Clip and return th1s form w1th rem1ttance 
to: 
The Northerner 
Umvers1ty Center, Room 210 
Northern Kentucky University 
1386.tif
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Creationist demands: ill-conceived meddling 
enough, relegating as abstract a domain as 
"metaphyoics" to a dirty word of sorto (as all 
Of efforts to get public schools to teach good Marxists know, only Marxist dialectic is 
religioua tenets in science classea, what can one philosophy; metaphyoico io a flimsy whim of in· 
aay? It ia immediate to people of reason that terest to curators of museums and professors 
ouch efforts are if not immoral outright then emeriti). 
certainly flirting with illegality (ie. unconstitu· As questions of mo~ality may very well be 
tiona!). The recent court decision rebuffing value-judgements, one has to make such deci· 
such efforts in Arkansas confirms this. The sions individually, and such decisions may well 
still more recent action • in some state be totally subjective. Thus, to me, fascist, as 
legislatures in spite of that decision merely well as communist demands are deeply im· 
confirm that public schools in this country moral; likewise are the creationist demands 
have already been woefully ihadequate as long with regard to teaching science in public 
ago as members of these legislatures were be- schools in this country. While relatively 
ing "educated." moderate (with respect to both fascist and 
The issue is simple enough: Should science communist excesses), the creationist aspire-
curricula in public schools be altered to accom· tions seem an echo of less placid cir· 
mod ate non-scientific beliefs(i.e. beliefs cumstances, such as those of the contemporary 
generally not shared by scientists; these are to Khomeini-led Islamic Republic of Iran, or 
be contrasted with scientific hypotheses, i.e. perhaps of the three Inquisitions. (Let's 
beliefs generally shared by scientists,based on remember the 16th century philosopher and 
scientific evidence and subject to workings of mathematician Giordano Bruno-the most 
the scientific market·place of ideas)? prominent theoretical cosmologist to ever die 
Right now, in the U.S., many fundamen· in the line of duty, burned at the stake for hav· 
talist Christians-commonly referred to as ing heretic ideas by the Roman Inquisition on 
creationists-demand such alterations. Would Februrary 17, 1600.) 
it be impolite to observe that functionally As for legality, objective statements are 
similar demands on public school curricula possible here. One merely needs to examine 
have been demanded in the past, notably by demands in question against appropriate laws 
fascists in Europe (concerning anthropology to determine legality (or illegality) thereof. In 
and biology; namely, alledging the existence of case of creationist demands, the appropriate 
superior and infel"ior races of humans)? Even if law is the U.S. Constitution. This much perus· 
it would be impolite,the frightening symmetry ed document mandates separation of church 
of such demands ... demands it. One need not and state. While this notion is subject to some 
contemplate fascism of years past to find ex· interpretation, it unequivocally conveys the 
amples of such functionally similar demands, following: The state shall not meddle in affairs 
either. The communists notoriously demand to of religion, and religion shall not meddle in af· 
distort the teaching of economics and of fairs of the state. Given this postulate, it is 
_P_h•_'lo_so_p_h_y_-_i_n_c_a_s_e_o_f_t_he_I_a_tte_r._a_m_a_z_in_g_IY ___ u_n_e_s_c_ap:..a_b_l_e_t_ha_t_c_r_e_ationsists are meddling in 
~~ 
Priority parking letter criticized 
Dear Edito1. 
This is in response to Charles Evans. 
Jr.'s article ~January 20, 1982, on priori· 
ty parking for Chase law students. Why 
stop there, Charles? Maybe we could gel 
you valet service, or private restrooms 
with padded toilet seats. 
There are no "classes" here at Nor· 
thern. Look into one of your law books 
and find a copy of The Declaration of ln · 
dependence. What's that about "aU men 
are created equal "? Being a law student, 
I thought you would know that . 
In short, Mr. Evans, the fact that 
you are a law student makes you no bet· 
t.er or more deserving than the student 
who att.ends one three-hour class a week, 
or any other student for that matter. 
So come on, Charlie; walk from Lot E 
to your class with the rest of us on those 
cold mornings. You will find it most in· 
vigorating! 
Greg Hoffman 
Law student letter commended 
affairs of the atate (such as curricula in public 
schools) when they attempt to force legislation 
applicable to aJl Americans which would, in ef· 
feet. require children of all Americans to learn 
it in a science class, a class where 
religion-with ita rigid, non-constructive, non· 
testable Cl)ntent-is an anti-thesis, completely 
and irreconcilably. 
These fundamentalist Christians, crea· 
tionists, should realize that their interference 
into domains con~titutionally'guaranteed to be 
off-limits to such activities cannot be 
tolerated, if only because other religious 
groups have no lesser jusitication for attemp· 
ting similar interference. It only takes a 
rudimentary amount if imagination to picture 
a future America where hundreds of perhaps 
entirely contradictory claims are put upon 
-education in public schools. 
If arguments to reason and to one's sense of 
decency (ie. even-handedness and restraint) are 
•.o no avail, then perhaps this will: How would 
Lnese fundamentalist Christians like to suffer 
communists hawking selections from Karl 
Marx's Das Kapital (" religion is the opium of 
the people") within their churches, neatly 
bound in red-clad mini-volumes, much like the 
green-clad, castrated New Testaments (i.e. 
without the "Book of Revelation") that were 
being hawked on our campus not Ion! ago by 
somebody or other? Worse yet, how would 
these fundamentalists Christians like to have 
militant atheists legally winning the right to 
have scientific viewpoints (say, on the evolu· 
tion of life and universe) printed right along 
the sacred text in all future editions of The Bi· 
ble that would be used in parochial schools? 
After all, creationists do desire equal time for 
both, or so they claim, no? 
Dear Editor, with his suggested inprovements (sic). 
The sooner they get involved the sooner 
the chances ot his changes happening 
will occur. 
Student says 'bull' to Evans 
How nice it was to see comments 
from Chase law students in your column 
last week. 
It '1 nice fina!J1 having the law 
s tudents on campUs &nd: I look foreward 
(sic) to their involvement in st.uden\. ac· 
tivities , eapecially achool politics 
I hope more atudents are interested 
in bettering the ,Choolaa Mr. Evans was 
Keep up yQJJr good work Mr. Evans 
and the reat o# you law studenta; let us 
know you're here. 
I love your new building inaide. 1 
finally have a library where I can study 
past 10 p.m. Such nice furn"iture tool 
Kevin M. Dietr1ech 
Dear Editor. 
Mr. Evans what gives you the idea 
that the study of law makes you better 
than the reet of Northern 's students? As 
for the ezcuae of being in a profes ionaJ 
program as a plea for priority park-
ing- 1 say bull! I am studying to be a 
professional archaeologist, others are 
studying in prQfessional programs and 
more. Many student. have put up with 
the parking problem for three years or 
more, and here you come expecting 
special privileges. It should be tho Nor· 
thern students who were here fli'St, if 
priority l (sic) are handed out. Who in the 
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Dear Editor and Student Body, 
I would like to express my gratitude 
to Mr. Bob Barnes, Director of Phyoical 
Plant, and his staff for acting quickly in 
order to relieve some of the pressure in a 
BE-P overcrowded classroom. 
On Friday, January 15, Student 
Government received several com-
plaints in reference to the set-up of BEP 
classroom 204. Room 204 is the size of 
two classrooms and was equipped with 
only one blackboard on the side wall 
causing the desks to be arranged in only 
seven columns- with as many as twenty 
rows deep away from the blackboard. 
Most of t he classes offered in that room 
are comprised of 100 or more students 
making it impossible for the students in 
the middle or back of the class to see the 
board or hear the instructor. 
Since the first week of classes is one 
of the most important, I contacted Mr. 
Barnes in hope that he could solve the 
problem quickly. Well aware that it 
could take forever, I suggested that if an 
additional blackboard could be per-
manently attached to the longer back 
wall, the desks could be set-up in a wider 
panoramic seating arrangement enabl· 
ing each student a choice of seat which 
Gospel questioned 
Dear Editor and Readers. 
Last semester, some ads appeared in 
The Northerner for a church which 
claimed it " preached the gospel of Jesus 
Christ as a trustworthy guide for 
modern day living.'" Really? 
Does it teach that divorced people 
who remarry are adulterers? Does it 
teach that an individual who may have 
lustful thoughts is every bit as bad as 
one who actually fomic&tes? Do they ad· 
vise that if you are sued not only to not 
resist but to give the plaintiff twice u 
much aa he wants? Or if someone wants 
to impose on you, not only should you 
submit but work t'f(ice aa hard as the 
peroon requlreo? Or if you are physically 
assaulted, don't resist, and give the bul· 
ly a chance to strike you again? 
Of course, it's not the straight 
reeding they tooch, but tha "actual 
meaning of it". When o Biblical paooage 
looko foolioh, the Bible thumper• do 
some obecure reasoning and pronounce 
that Jeouo doeon 't r...Uy mean what hlo 
word "only oppearo" to ny. lt'o ran 
thot on evangeliotlc reUgioniot will ad-
mit that Jesus was dead wrong in 
oomethlns ho oaid or did- for thla would 
deflato hlo overblown image. 
A. Lutoo 
would be at most ten rows away from 
the board. Mr. Barneo ogre«! to look in· 
to the solution and in just two days, 
time and red tape had been cut and a 
permanent blackboard had been install· 
ed in the classroom. 
Throughout hjs over 30 yean in 
education, Mr. Barnes has been known 
for placing a high priority on academics. 
It is an attitude like Mr. Barnes that 
gives NKU its reputation of being the 
Kentucky university that puts students' 
educational needs first. 
David H. MacKnight 
Student Government Vice-President 
2. Each letter mu1t incltuh th• author'• name and 
phone number. We can, under sp•cicl ciN:umltcuaces, protect 
your anonymity. 
3. Each letter will be printed verbatim. However, tM 
editorial 1ta{f re11rvu the right to edit objectionable material. 
The u1e of {sic/ after a word indicat11 that word WIU mi.,pelled 
in the letter to the editor. 
4. To auoid redundancy, discuuion on one topic will be 
limited to two consecutive weeks. Exceptions can be made 
uncUr unusual circumstances. 
6. Letters are due in The Northerner office by noon on 
Monday. 
If any of the aforementioned requirements are not me~ 
the letter will not be published. 
Reagan administration public policy criticized 
Dear Editor. 
Two recent decisions by the Depart· 
ment of Justice raise significant sorts of 
questions with reference to the sort of 
criteria employed by the Reagan ad-
ministration in the fonnulation of public 
policy. 
The administration 's decision in the 
A TT (sic) case was a model of bow not to 
enforce anti-trust laws. The President, 
in his 1980 campaign made the argue-
ment (sic) that free market competition, 
not government regulation, would 
secure the interests of consumers. This 
is not possible in terms of local phone 
service because this is what the 
economista deem a natural monopoly. 
Taking ATT laic] out of the business of 
providing local phone service will have 
the effect of raising ratea and lowering 
services to consumera. Meanwhile, the 
new areas of communication the ad· 
ministration will let ATT (sicl enter are 
areas in which competition by several 
ftrms would be possible. 
God created in His image and likeness 
and therefore entitled to equal rights 
under the law. 
We need an administration that. will 
protect consumer interests. We need an 
administration that will view protecting 
the 14th Amendment rights of black 
people a categorically imperative. We 
need an administration that will listen to 
the voices of conscience justice and 
moral respsonsibility, not one that 
listens to the voices of Jessie Helms and 
Strom Thurmond. For these reasons 
among others, America needs and 
America will elect Senator Edward Ken· 
nedy in November of 1984. 
The administration 's decision in tbe 
area of tax exemptions for schools that 
practice racial discrimination, should be 
offensive to Americans who believe in 
the fundamental principle of the Judeo-
Christian ethic that we are all children of 
ln preparation for your career or your summer 
full-time employment, a two-part workshop on 
Resume Writing (AI and Interviewing (BI will begin 
next week. There is no registration required and if 
there is any questions visit-Career Services Center, 
UC 320. The ochedule lo: 
(AI Wed., January 27 
(AI Wed., January 27 
(81 Mon., February I . 
(BI Mon., February I 
!BI Wed., February S 
(BI Wed., February S 
UC 308 12-12:50 p.m. 
UC 303 5-5:50 p.m. 
UC 303 12-12:110 p.m. 
UC 303 5·5:110 p.m. 
UC 303 12-12:50 p.m. 
UC 303 5-6:110 p.m. 
Everybody ia welcome-Freohperoono to Grad 
Students and Alumni! Just appear-no need to sign 
in; no registration ie needed. Any queations? Visit 
your Career Servicoo Center, U.C. 320. 
Now ia also the time to 10rt out what you want to 
do- with your life! Not juot get a job. A job io a way 
of earning a living; a career ia a way of life. Now ia 
the time to begin to put youreelf, inventory your 
okillo and develop your goalo. A lfOOd place to look 
for theM goalo ore the problem oreaa of the current 
Robert J Anstead 
economy. Problema always mean upportunities. 
Some of the current problems Business and In-
dustry faces today are: 
-Employee low productivity, absenteeism, theft., 
alcoholism, drug useage, and poor quality Work. 
- High coat of such services as security, 
maintenance, waste management, ecrap removal , 
etc. demanding a new way to handle these-maybe 
subcontract to small business, meaning good oppor· 
iunities for the entrepreneur. 
-Supermarket management-need for good finan· 
cial expertiee and creativity to adapt to a changing 
marketplace. Few college educated pecaona in the 
field-lots of room to vow for the innovative 
opecialiot, eopecially MBA'o. 
- Biologilta, at last aome opportunities . 
GeneUca- Foreatry-amall animal ecience-fiah far-
ming- more consumer goode teating- tox.icology. 
Accountants-problems change to opportunities 
again- pricing correctly io 10 Important today 
because of changing coste, lnfllltion, etc. Pricing 
managers often called coet analysts or coat 
engineera- not an eaoy job payiJ\11 wall. 
Come - your Career C.nter for detalla. 
1388.tif
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Winter humdrum creates snowflake sorrows . 
Little snowflake, softly drifting, 
O'er the hills and meadows sifting, 
Little snowflake on the ground, 
Muffling all the morning sound. 
Falling gently through the night, 
Painting all my world with wltite, 
How you fill my eyes with wonder-
Half·a·foot my car is underl 
Little snowflake, allen creature, 
Covering each familiar feature. 
Sugar frosting coats my waU 
Ever thicker as you fall. 
My gate posts wear a robe of white-
My driveway 's disappeared from sight! 
Featllre c::.a .. .._ 
A cloak of silence faUing o 'er us 
To still the loud commuter chorus. 
Gone the traffic 's raucous dinning-
The only sound, my wheels &·spinning! 
Little snowflake, floating down 
To give each tree a frosty crown. 
Upon the brown and withered grasses 
A cloak of ermine soon amasses. 
DO YOU HATE PREPARING YOUR OWN 
TAX RETURN? 
ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICES: 
Can prepare your 1981 Federal and State 
short forms (1040A and 740-S) 
for just $7.50! 
Can provide you with fast, professional, 
tax service at 1h the usual going rate. 
Located 5 minutes from NKU at 1047 S. 
Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas Ky. 41075. 
Free parking Is available directly across 
the street. 
Long forms are also prepared at 
reasonable rates. 
Open from 8:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m. seven 
days a week .. by appointment only .. 
telephone number 441 ·0114 and after 5:00 
p.m., call 751·5251. 
Call John Wright today at 441·0114 or 
781·5251 I 
O'er all my world your royal reign-
They've closed the Interstate again! 
Little snowflake, winter 's kiss, 
Your embrace confers no bliss. 
Your caress no warmth reflects. 
Your advances I regret. 
I do not choose with you to pass time-
Your affection froze my gaslinel 
Little snowflake, you're a bummer! 
Return to me the joys of summer. 
Snowflakes blowing, winds a-biting 
Tend to make my life exciting 
But I prefer existence humdrum-
Go on back to where you came from! 
Little snowflake, falling steady, 
Little snowflake, enough already! 
Leave mY sidewalk, leave my fence. 
Little snowflake, get thee hence! 
Little snowflake, I berate you. 
Little snowflake, how I hate you! 
Ben gals 
are still no. 1 
in our heart ! 
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Homecoming news detailed 
in letter home to Aunt Sally 
by Koren Merk 
Dear Aunt Sally, 
Hi! How are you? 1 hope everyone in 
St.. Louis is ok. Things here are just fi ne. 
We otarted back to ochool a couple of 
weeks ago for spring semester. U can't. 
figure out why they call it spring 
semester t hough. Weather here is 
awful!) 
Our Homecoming is this Saturday, 
and gueso what? I'm going! I Not bad lor 
a freshman, hub?) A guy in my Engtiob 
class (I 've had my eye on him for a while) 
finally asked me. I can't wait. The 
University Special Events Committee 
has put a lot of work into planning this, 
and Student Government is helping 
with t he publicity for tbe event, so J just 
know it will be fun. The theme is, ''Tradi· 
Lions of Tomorrow Start Today," (kind 
of nostalgic, don't you think?) 
Chip (t hat's his name) and I are going 
to t he Women 's Basketball game 
against Eastern at 5:45. (I guess J 'U 
have to start getting ready at 1.) Then 
the men's team plays Transylvania later 
on at 8. There will be a tittle surprise for 
those of us who go to the games. Only a 
few people know about. this, so keep it. 
under your hat. ok.? The Norseman 
(NKU'o maocot) will be making his flTat 
hom&game appearance ever. That ought. 
to stir up some excitement. 





From left to ri1ht: Jenny 
Parrlob , Terri Dietz, 
Ci ndy Losey , Mary 
Penrod, Lisa Nolan and 
JoDI Nueoleln. (Joe Rub, 
photo) 




must IJe pteked up at the 
Info. Catr. 
s,.._.eret~ •• VCB Lef!Qire a iMI 
P ert ........ Jlr u c .... , Liten.Qire 
aiMI ~ LeeQire Selia, 
.... Bl«<elc Vaitetl SQNieau 
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Homecoming queen will be announced. 
There are six candidates. 
Terry Diett is a eenior who Is being 
sponaored by both Phi Sigma Sigma and 
tbe Biology Society. 
Cindy Lo!Mly lo a junior. The NKU 
Public Administration Academy is 
sponeoring her. 
Lisa Nolan is also a junior. She is be--
ing oponaored by WRFN, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, and tho RTF department. 
Joni Nueslein is a junior too. The 
Golden Glrlo(our drill team) are oponaor· 
ing her. 
Jenny Parrish is a sophomore who's 
being oponaored by Theta Phi Alpha, 
Alpha Delta Gamma, and Tau Kappa 
E psilon. 
Anyhow, to get on with my story, 
after the queen is crowned and both our 
teams win their games, Chip and I are 
going to the Homecoming Dance at the 
Vegao Supper Club In Erlanger . 
Remember? We went the"' last. time you 
were in town. It. should be a great place 
to have a dance. It will last from 10 p.m. 
to 2 a .m. A band called Bits and Pieces 
will provide the music. Hors d 'oeuvres 
will be oerved, too. (Sounds kind of fan· 
cy, huh?) I wonder what I should wear? 
Well , it 'a getting late and I have to 
get back to my otudying. Pleaoe tell Un· 
cle Bill and Chriotopher I oaid hello. 
Write back soon. 
Love, 
Karen 
~·························· CURLY PERM s15·50 
STYLE PERM 
FOR COMPLETE PERM 
INCLUDES HAIRCUT 
OR BODY PERM & STYLING 
Vis it our all NEW location and facilities : 
Near NKU by New Kroger Superstore 
oque 
COLLEGE OF HAIR DESIGN 
d 2331 Alexandria Pike Highland Height s. Kentucky 41076 
Preunt Ad for Coupon! 
Expires May 15,1982 
Phone 781-1 11 1 for 
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'Frippertronlcs', the stick, northern Kentucky ••. 
Artful dissonance: King Crimson's back at last 
Do you know who Robert Fripp Ia? 
Robert Fripp io o guitariat oxtro· 
ordinaire-e guitarists' guitarist. To 
fellow aaemen and other faithful 
aliko,hio "Black Beauty" hoa all tbe at· 
tributeo of Excalibur. To jom with 
to talk shop with Fripp... You 
In late 60's. Robert Fripp opened his 
guitar academy of higher learn· 
ing-otherwise known as King Crimson. 
Through the years its graduates- often 
majoring in other instruments-went on 
spreading the gospel, basking in 
distinguished seniority of having jam· 
med with the master himself. Whenever 
they left, able new hands took over at 
King Crimson, and the tradition went on 
majestically: raw, clawing. pro'pulsive 
cluster of minor chords and major fur· 
ries- 'twas the aound of King Crimson. 
When Robert Fripp abruptly dis· 
solved the band in 1974, the scores of 
musical addicts left in Crimson's wake 
presented a sorry sight indeed: nobody 
was prepared to quit cold turkey. Robert 
Fripp, however, had his reasons. Quite 
simply, he wanted some time off lor 
oLher things. 
When he returned to recording-on 
David Bowie'a 1977 LP Htl'o., - the 
hopeful rumora gnow thick •• jungle, but 
Fripp remained lnacrutable, irritatingly 
hopping from one musical project to 
another, reluelng to resurrect King 
Crimson deeplta the wistfully alfec· 
tionate clamor all about. The faithful 
peered intenUy alter Fripp, sniffing at 
his every move. There were eolo projects 
with ex-Genelris Peter Gabriel, then with 
the avant·gatd~folk Roche sisters, and 
even with Darryl Hall lof tho Hall and 
Oates lnfame). 
Meanwhile, an old-time friend and 
fellow-wizard (of synthesizer fame, 
though), Brian Eno, constructed a tape-
loop-feedback guitar gizmo that can pro-
duce cascades of mellow, dreamlike 
guit.ar- he called it "Frippertronics." 
Fripp took it with him on an "anti-tour" 
of the world: Fripp and " Frippertronics" 
uis-a·ui6 5Q-200 people in cafes. pizza 
joints, record shops. He came as close to 
Cincinnati as Louisville, then. 
Lastly, a brief interlude with a bunch 
of bright kids resulted in The League of 
Gentlemen-notably. graced with the 
very feminine Sara Lee on bass- and 
the attendant concert tour did stop in 
Cihcinnati. No doubt, it was one of the 
most memorable concerts this town has 
seen. The opening act featured Gaga, led · 
by guitarist/vocalist Adrian Belew, 
known as " Steve" to the northern Ken· 
tuckians who remember him from the 
time he played on the local circuit as a 
teen. 
Well. what do yeu know, Robert 
Fripp finally decided to re-open " the 
'An Independent Woman' 
scores well at NKU 
The long forgotten heroine. Anna 
Dickinson, a once famous, fiery aboU· 
tionist and actress was brought back to 
life Friday evening on NKU's Fine Arts 
Main Stage in a vivid one-woman 




Cowles' virtually impeccable perfor· 
mance kept the audience enchanted, on 
the edge of their seats, with moments of 
intense drama and moments of light 
comedy arranged in a pattern more 
detailed than a tepestry. Cowleo has an 
absolutely preclao aonaa of the phyoical 
feeling of each moment, her performance 
rendering a wide epectrum of emotion. 
Cowl .. ' audience ch-oo for her, laugh· 
ed with her, and cried with her. She 
pours hereelf into the character, creating 
an eseence of mesmerizing 0111gic. 
Tho playwright, Daniel Stein, 
Cowles ' spouse (as he introduced 
himaolf, "buoband of the entire coat"), 
haa written a ~.Joltting teatimonial, 
painting .,. ....... iva portraiL of 
Dickineon. HeiittJD.o hio acript to brin11 
out the bea • wile and Dickin· 
son. Stein is deserving not only for his 
skillful drazvatic depiction , but also for 
digging through the Library of Congress 
archives and reviving the legendary 
heroine from obscurity. Stein and 
Cowles found an old trunk in the library 
filled with letters. memoirs and 
memorabilia, which was inspiration for 
Lhe play. 
St.ein's play is a stunning achieve-
ment, for it touches upon all facets of the 
woman's complicated life. Contained 
therein is the steady change in Dickin· 
son's life from exuberant, non· 
conformist, idealistic youth through her 
disillusionment and deterioration. 
Anna Dickinson was undoubtedly a 
revolutionary woman , an early · 
American feminist, renowned orator and 
advocate of women's rights and of the 
abolition of slavery. Dickineon was one 
of thoao outapoken, daring, intelligent 
women who simply could not be contain· 
ed within her era. 
As Stein remarked, "Dickinson 
would have been a successful politician 
if she would have lived in the present 
rather than the previoua century. She 
probably would have run for president." 
Through their collaboration, Cow loa and 
Stein gave lifo and algnllicanC<I to an in· 
fluencial historical figure who would 
have otherwiao faded from tho pagea of 
"""''>'· 
halla of Crimaon King," with Adrian 
Below aaload vocaliatlguitarlot, WUllam 
Bruford aa para~aoionaiotlclrummor and 
Tony lAvine aa whatcha·maWJ..it ... on 
an implement called tho otick. (Tho stick 
looU like a croes between a aitar and a 
guitar and a key· leaa portable 
keyboard- ita otralght, rectangular 
body Ia strung much like a guitar, but 
the sound it can produce is pure 
atick ... no analogioa will do.) 
Ditcipline, the new quartet 's firat 
venture, joina the venerable collection of 
King Crimson 's past efforts with a 
grand touch of vintage dlsaonance, con· 
alderably tempered In placea with "Frip-
pet tronics" of varioua textures and 
delicate, almost eensuous percussion, as 
on "The Sheltering Sky". 
Adrian Belew'a vocals, ranging from 
a reflective, meditative account of being 
mugged through a tense, conspiratorial 
description of "it" ("No matter how I 
take it apart, not matter how I break it 
down, it remains consist.ent .. .l wish you 
were here to see it!") to fierce, David 
Byrne-like chant on talk ("talk, it's only 
talk: arguments, agreements , advice, 
answers, art, announcements, it's only 
talk")-such intense vocals-hypnotize 
the listener. 
William Bruford's drumming, always 
concise, never indulgent, spans a spec· 
trum of technique broad enough to alone 
hold our attention. This veteran of old 
King Crimson las well as of Yes, Gong, 
UK, and even of the 1976 Genesis world 
tour) is a no-nonsense prQfessional. Able 
enough to lead a band of his own land he 
did, lor a while) with intelligent percuo· 
sion and captivating drumm.ina (bow 
many other drummers can ever hope to 
achieve such skiU?), this musician 
judkiously refrains from even a hint of 
excess, perfectly complementing the 
othv players: Ditcipline ia no misnomer. 
Tony Levine, together with his 
celebrated stick, functions as the 
keyboardiot and the baaolat. His lnotru· 
ment, which till now can only be heard 
on a handful of commercial recor· 
dings-moat notably, Peter Gabriel'o 
solo albuma-is quite a w.:>nder. Tony 
Levine enjoys quite a reputation as a 
stickman, as well. It is only right that 
euch an unusual treat ia to be part of the 
innovation-as-institution King Crimson. 
And Robert Fripp?-which guitar 
aounda are his and which ones are 
Adrian Belew's? The sure way to tell is 
to see the band in concert. Just in case 
you 're ready to discount Adrian 's con· 
tributions, do remember that David 
Bowie spotted Adrian 's talents as early 
as 1979: Adrian's guitar bla:r.ed 
throughout Lodger. 
At the risk of seeming to wax poetic, 
I dare think Di$cipline as noble on effort 
as any King Crimson's LP of years gone 
by. It is a classic. already, among the 
faithful. Are you ready t.o join? No 
membership dues are required. save for 
impeccable taste and a bit of rock and 
roll savvy. 
- Marek Lugowsld 
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Jackson strong contributor to Norsemen success 
by KlmbaU Perry 
sun.._.. 
One of the contributing !acton in 
Northern 'a strong showing this year Ia 
junior awingman Brady Jackeon. Aa In· 
dicative of hie 17.7 scoring average and 
silt rebounds per game, Jackson recenUy 
surpassed the 1000 point mark. The aii· 
foot·three Mt. Healthy product has 
averaged over 15 points during his col· 
legiate career, including a 19 point 
average in an outstanding freshman 
year. 
" ... /always knew I would get 
J()()() points. "-Jackson. 
When queetioned about his 1000 
point achievement, Jackson responded, 
"Since J acored a lot as a freshman, I 
always knew I would get a thousand 
points. I feel pretty good about it but I 
would feel even better that this is my 
frrst year we have a chance to win over 
ten games." 
Norseman coach Mike Beitzel 
Just like Bengal's 
describes Jackson In glowing tenna. 
"Brady Ia an outstanding athlete who Ia 
capable of having a big night offensively 
any rught. " Beitzel believes Jackson's 
amazing quickness and leaping ability 
make him very difficult to defend and 
thus a potent scoring throat. 
J ackaon himself believes hi a scoring 
is important to the team partly becauee 
of their defensive prowess. "Our defense 
has kept us in most of our games," said 
Jackson, "but L have to &Core my share 
in order for us to win. If I don 't ecore at 
all, I will be hurting t he team." 
Jackson 'a lead e r s h ip quality, 
however, is as important to this young 
team as his ecoring output is. He views 
this leaderohip role as well as added 
maturity as the biggest difference for 
himself and the team in past years. "I 
can aee the younger players looking up 
to me u the catalyst for leadership," 
stated Jackson. "I'm not real vocal off 
t.he floor but on it I do try to show as 
much leadership as possible." 
The Law Enforcement. major adds 
that a healthy team attitude is an ex-
planation for t he team's improved show· 
ing. He feels that. the close losses to 
highly ranked teams has .had a positive 
effect on the team. " We have been play· 
lng the good teams tough," he eaplain-
ed, "but we haven 't quite gotten over 
the hump. Little mistakes have stopped 
us but. we have been in every game. 
There is always a effect in a 
_.;.;=c-~=~feelit · 
because wo stayed with Top 20 teams 
and It makes us wonder where we 
stand." 
Beltz.el echoed theae sentiments 
when he elaborated, "We have been 
playing competitive basketball with 
highly ranked clubs on the road. I feel 
that. this has helped our confidence a 
great deal. We need to improve on the 
little t hings to beat them. Maturity 
plays a crucial role." 
The shy and unassuming Jackson, 
who was recruited by such basketball 
powers as Kansas State, Texas, and 
Penn St.attt has recently been mentioned 
for AU-American honors. He feels t hat it 
would be a great honor but adds in an 
unselfish manner, that it. would honor 
his teammates as much as himself. " I 
(See Jacboa, page 101 
1111 ow. n.,.. 
P'l.W~KY 
For Students 
Norse bandwagon grows 
Brady goes to the hoop for two dur· 
lng a recent Norsemen matcbup 
against Purdue-Calumet . (Rob 
Burns, photo( 
Three Months for Only $50. 
Call: 491-6002 For An 
Appointment 
for A Free Trial Workout 
I was wrong. It wasn't the fll'st time 
and it certainly will not be the last time 
either. I, among many other skeptics, 
doubted the San Francisco 49era. The 
Bengals will roll all over them. Or so I 
t hought . I was wrong. 
Dan Metzger 
Sport.. Editor 
Bengal" fever brought a frenzy into 
this area, as people who formerly didn't 
give a toot about the Bengals were sud· 
denly on the Bengal's bandwagon. But 
why the change? Is the popular belief 
true that. fans wiU only support a win-
ner? I think ao, as the Bengals suddenly 
went from the jokes of the city to being 
its pride and joy. Forrest Gregg was ob-
viously the catalyst behind the Bengals' 
resurgence, but their were other reasons 
behind the club's rise to the top. 
The Bengals had suffered through 
two 4-12 seasons, and had adopted a 
''country club'' atmosphere according to 
an unnamed Bengal veteran. After Paul 
Brown retired following the 1976 
season, he named Bill Johnson as head 
coach. In this process, Brown left out 
one Bengal assistant coach who had 
wanted the job. This man would later 
come beck to haunt the Bengals and 
Brown in Super Bowl XVI. Aa Bill 
Walsh packed his begs for San Diego, he 
also brought along his offensive ingenui-
ty. The Bengala steadily went downhill , 
and would continue that. way until 
Gregg came into town in 1980 and 
taught tho team how to win. Gregg had 
once commented that the team surpris· 
ed itaelf when they were winning 
b.Ugamea and eeemed to look for ex· 
cuses to lose. Gregg instilled a discipline 
into the players and taught them how to 
win. The development of such stars as 
Cris Collinsworth and Anthony Munoz. 
along with Ken Anderson's splendid 
season, haa given Bengal fans 
something to cheer about. It's great to 
see the Bengals win and set. the town on 
fire, but. can the same happen here at. 
Northern? 
Mike Beitzel is putting an exciting, 
winning basketball team on the floor. 
Why don't the Norsemen pack the gym 
the way Wright State or Central State 
do? The Norsemen have been averaging 
a paltry 660 fans per game, while the 
Norsewomen attract only about 210 
fans. On the brig~t side ,however, att.en· 
dance at. Norsemen games has been on 
the upswing, from a season low of 325 at 
the IUPU·lndianapolis game, to o 
aeaaon high of 1063 Saturday night 
against Purdue-Calumet. This gave 
Beitzel reason to smile. " I was pleased 
NKUSPECIAL 
Located in the K-Mart Plaza 
Highland Heights 
(Just minutes away from NKU) 
NOW OPEN 
Store hours 
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 1 Op.m. 
Sunday 12 noon- 9p.m. 
Expires :Feb. 1 0, 1982 -----
by tho attendance Saturday night, 
especially against. a team that people 
were not familiar with," Beitul said. 
"lt'e hard to get excited when you're on· 
ly8·7,butl'mpleasedwiththeteam'a Your choice of I 
progress thus far. The addition of the a 2· 3. Or 4 way, 
~~~-~ I 
~ould really help," added Beitzel. Cheese Coney plus 
Last week I suggested to a friend I 
that he should attend aome Norsemen Co,, a regular soft drink 
games. He was amused by my eugges- I 
tion, as he couldn't believe it.. As an I $2.40 I 
NKU student, ho probably had better St 
things to do such as becoming in- .,. I • h J 
ebriated. Maybe he'll jump the band· •• Wit this couponl 
wagon when Beitzel 's Norsemen become Ch I 
one of the top Division II schools in tho J ,. ($3.15 ua/ue) 
nation next 188son. And thi1 time 1 ~ • 1 
.·~~n~•~•~ w:~.~~•.•.•. :•.•:•:•.•.•.•=•N=•:•:'I'J'hd·~------------..1~-~ ~.------
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Jackson 
-continued from page 9 
think it would be great, not only lor 
myself but for my tearnmat.ea. It would 
be juot like our t.eam being All· 
American. It's all a team effort." 
Coach Beitzel. in much the same 
manner, believes it would be a great 
honor but aloo addo, " Brady needo to 
become more consistent. He has the 
tools both offensively and defensively. 
He is a strong candidate for the Great 
Lakes Region team." 
The exploaive Jackson, like many 
other college students, has high hopes 
for his life after graduation. He aspires 
lor the opportunity to be dralted by the 
Norsemen win two 
Since losing a heartbreaking 57·55 
overtime game to Wright State, rank· 
ed number two in the latest NCAA 
poll , the Norsemen have reeled off two 
impressive victories. Brady Jackson 
scored 22 points and Dan Fleming add· 
ed 13 as the Norsemen ripped Purdue-
Calumet 85·62. 
Monday night, the Norsemen nip· 
ped Eastern Kerttucky University 
64·62 after leading by 11 points at 
halftime. Jackson had another splen· 
did 6'Bme, scoring 34 points, including 
a school record 16 of 21 free throws. 
Homecoming is Saturday night, as the 
NBA. 11 thio opportunity does not pre· 
sent. itself, however, he already hes 
plana t.o play in Europe for at leut three 
or four years. "After that." he uplaina, 
"1 wouJd like to get into my field as a 
probation officer and heJp juvenile delin-
quente." He aleo foreees marriage as a 
probability and coaching as a posaibili· 
ty . 
Jacluon 'e competitiveness and 
eagerness to 1ucceed shine through 
when he begins t.o discuss the remainder 
of the year for the team. Hie goale are 
"to win at least 11 of our last 13 games 
and represent the school in t he tour· 
nament." 
Coach Beitzel agrees, stating t hat 
"nothing is impossible." 
Norsewomen battle Eastern Kentucky 
University and the Norsemen t.alc:e on 
Transylvania. 
= lntramurals ~ 
MEN'S SINGLES TABLE TEN· 
NIS TOURNAMENT-Deadline lor 
entry is Thursday. February 4. Play 
begins on Monday, February 8. Call 
Campus Recreation at 572·5197. 
MEN'S TABLE TENNIS DOU· 
BLE TOURNAMENT-Deadline lor 
entry is Thursrl.ay. February 11. Play 
begins on Monday, February 16. Call 
Campus Recreation at 572·5197. 







HAVE JOINED FORCES 
we now have four convcnienl 
localions for you 10 do your bank-
ing: 
Seventh & Monmouth 
Newport, Ky. 41071 
581 9922 
2806 Alexandria Pike 
Highland Heighta, Ky. 41076 
78Hl444 
Fairfield & Taylor 
Bellevue, Ky. 41073 
261·9663 
Newport Shopping Center 
Newport, Ky. 41071 
•• 
431-4676 
8 PLUS: JEANIE- 24·hour toller -
John Patterson, no. 44, out~ebounda teammate Steve Jesse, no. 50 




VISion Centers BAUSCH 
&LO-
SOFLENS. 
Drs. Cooke, Landon & Assoc. 
• Complete vision examinations 
• Complete contact lense service 
SOFT CONTACTS 
-Sort contact lena lilting a prnblem aolwlng 
·Moat aolt contact lenaea awallllble lor Immediate dlapenolng 
·Toflc aolt contacta ora awallable lor thoae who have aatlgmallom 
- Bauach and Lomb bifocal contacta ora now available lor thoaa who 
wear bllocala 
HARD CONTACTS 
·SIIIcona Ia tho naw goa permeable hard contact 
Glasses 
·We ollar a large Hlacllon of BUDGET lramea 
.Our oil lea atocka many DESIGNER lramaa 
·Moat rapelra are m- WHILE YOU WAIT 
·24 HOUR Ml"flc:e available on moat f*WCI'Iptlona 
For mot1J itformltlon or PRI:E Information, Please cal 
the OPT1CARE VISION CENTER it your areal 
Latonia Plaza 
3935 Wlnaton Ave. 




1701 Monmouth St. 
Newport, Ky. 41 071 
491 
1393.tif
Thursday, January 28 
OED Test, 8:30 a.m. in the 
Univereity Center, Room 303. 
Showcase perfomance of Cabaret 
in the Black Bol< Theatre at 6 p.m. 
Di•cipline can be heard at 1:30 
p.m. on WRFN (King Crimson's new 
release) 
Friday, January 29 
Katherine Fink, mezzo-soprano, 
will sing a program of Handel, Bizet, 
Mahler, and Chandler songs 81ld 
arias at noon in the Fine Arts 
Theatre. No admission charge. 
The movie Ordinary People will 
be showing at 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
in the UC Theatre. $1 admission 
with ID. 
Artworks by Wendy Caiman in 
the Main Gallery will be shown 
through Feb. 21. 
The Hoxworth Bloodmobile will 
be signing up donors in tho UC 
Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, J anuary 30 
NKU Homecoming '82, 5:45p.m. 
Norsewomen vs. EKU, 8 p.m. 
Norsemen vs. Transy. Dance follows 
the game 10 p.m.· 2 a.m. at the 
Vegas Club in Erlanger. This is a 
semi-formal occasion and admission 
is $4 per .person. 
Monday, February 1 
Stud ent B ar Association 
meeting in 324 Nunn Hall at 6:30 
p.m. Dr. Albright will speak. 
Philosophy Club presents : 
" Mind and Matter: Not a pseudo-
problem an not a pseudo-solution" 
at 7 p.m. at the home of Debbie 
Schroeder 205 Sunset, Erlanger, 
KY, (Check the Philosophy Club 
Bulletin Board 2nd floor Landrum) 
for a map or contact Prof. Olen 
Mazis at 672·6628. 
Tuesday, February 2 
Association of Women Ad· 
minstrators monthly meeting in the 
Faculty Dining room, 11:30.1 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 3 
International Coffee Hour 12 
noon to 2 p.m. in the TV lounge of 
the University Center. All are in· 
vi ted. 
The UCB Lecture and Perform· 
ing Arts Committee presents a film 
and discussion on Modern Dance 
"Alvin Ailey-Memories and Vi· 
sions" in the UC Theatre 12 noon· 2 
p.m. 
The first Lunch Seminar of spr· 
ing semester features Sally 
Jacobsen (Lit. and Lang.) speaking 
on the writings of Marge Piercy, the 
poet and social-change novelist who 
will be visiting NKU March 2 and 3. 
All students, faculty and staff are 
welcome to bring their lunches to 
the Faculty Dining Room at 12 
Jan1J41'Y 27, 1982 THE NORTHERNER 11 
" ... and husband of the entire cast ... " 
P egg y Cowles, who g ave a n o u ta tandlng one -woman 
performance Friday eveDing In An Independent Woman, poaee 
with her huoband Daniel Stein, author of the Ia . 
Put Yourself in the Crowd! 









Dance at Vegas Club! 
Erlanger, Ky. 
IO:Hpm • 2:00am 
Masle by Bits A Pieces 
Dors d'oeavres 
84 per person 
Sat. Jan. 30 
and make a night of it! 
1394.tif
12 THE NORTHERNER January 27, 1982 
FOR SALE: 4 piece antique bedroom 
101 ldouble mlrroro) 1200.00. Coli 
421 ·9347. 
· · Would You Like Jot 
BLOOD DONOR NEEDED TO 
REPLACE BLOOD RECEIVED 
FROM LOCAL HOSPITAL. 
Will pay donor for this help. 
Coli 4414427. 
Security.. 1'------------~ 
Cllcllli<.,lry Majors join 
our m<~slt>rs program in 
Coa l C h e mi s tr y. 
H<' SCcH \ h and 
T c<:whing Assisl c:m ship 
ava ilable. Inquire wilh 
Dr. Rober! Farina Dc pl. 
or Ch e mistry WKU 
Bowling Green. Ky . 
42101 
COLLEGE REP WANTED lo 
di1t.ribute "Student Rate" subcription 
carde at this campus. Good income, no 
selling Involved. For information and 
application write to: Time Inc. College 
Bureau , 251 Glenwood Drive. 
Mooreovllle, NC 28115. 
TYPING AND EDITING: Prompl, 
profeHlonal. Ten minutes from campus. 
EUen Curtin, M.A. «1·7682. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: 
Make 2 to 3 timea your coet on hundreds 
of products! Gift items, toys, novelties, ... ___________ _. u.quJslte brUA and pewter merebandis, 
Hey youlll 
!
Got .somethin' to seU? 
Try a . Northerner 
classified. 
·zz out a classified form 
on page 3 and drop it off 
in the Northerner office. 
It's that easy. 
2500 olhers. $2 brings glonl calolog. 
refundable on first order. M & B 
Spec:ialily Co., 4266-S Sleflen, Aluan· 
drio , Ky. 41001. 
Hi! My name ie Lisa. I've just joined 
the hairstyling staff at E-Jay's in 
Newport. I would like to cut and style 
your hair. Call me at 431-5737. Mention 
this ad and receive a $2 discount. 
HEY KIM. No more problems. No 
more worries . Just wait til you get to the 
"bar". Miss y.1. J-9. 
Don 'I lei lhe high cool of automobile 
insurance keep you off the highway&. 
Lenke-GrOH lnsura.ace Associate• ie 
au.re to have just the coverage you need. 
Since Lenke-Groea Is an Independent 
agency, we have the company and pay· 
ment plan juet right for you. Come by 
and see ue. You'U be back on the road 
again In no Umel 
POST OFFI CE BOX 249 





Mary Lynn Taylor 
Diane Zembrodt 
Cut your cost at Kroger 




Close-up 6.4 oz. $ 1.13 
Irish Spring 2 I 5oz. bars .89' 
Trac II Razor Blades $ 1.29 
12 pc. bucket of chicken $5.59 
Whole Fryers .49' lb. 
112 gallon Kroger OJ .99' 
~-----············----------------~ r-----, 
I Coca-Cola 16oz. 8 pk. I . I 
I $1.19 with coupon I 
L _______ J 
~~;;~;-p;;-1 
1 in Deli : 
I with coupon l 
L..------...a 
